August 2019: Everything's
Growing - Whether You Like
It Or Not (aka The Equisetum
Edition)

Close-up of Equisetum arvense (see below).

Dundee Trip Approaches:
Book Now

Only 4 weeks until our coach trip to the
Dundee Food and Flower Festival!

You can still apply for tickets and join your fellow allotmenteers
on an enjoyable excursion to this event. Many diﬀerent
attractions are on oﬀer including opportunities to sample local
delicacies, see amazing flower and vegetable displays, get
expert advice from plant experts Carole Baxter and George
Anderson of Beechgrove Garden fame and enjoy craft
exhibitions and musical performances.
This is a perfect day out for allotment holders. A luxury coach
will take FEDAGA members and their partners/spouses to the
Show on Saturday 7th September.
FEDAGA will subsidise the cost of travel to the show reducing
the price of a return ticket to £6 per person. The coach will
leave from Waterloo Place around 10am and return from the
show around 4pm.
Please send an e-mail with your name, allotment site and
number of tickets required to dundee@fedaga.org.uk.
Successful applicants will receive details of the payment
process and information about the coach journey.
Tickets for the Festival are £12 (concession £11). If you book
before 28th August they are £10 (£9). To do this go to
dundeebox.co.uk. However, please note there is a booking fee
of £1.50 by telephone and £2.50 online. Postage fees may also
apply.

Horsetail Or Mare's Tail:
Here's How To Deal With It

Peter Wright writes: Getting rid of horsetail (Equisetum
arvense) is a war: one battle is not enough. The war will go on
for several years. You will win most battles if you are as
stubborn as the horse tail, but on the way you will lose some.
I have been fighting my war for 16 years; it is not over yet. Last
year I had one "Christmas tree" on the battleground, but this
year I am being invaded by foreign troops across paths.

Know your enemy

The plant has been in existence for at least 400 million years. It
is a survivor. It has no natural predators in the UK, except
humans. It is not a series of individual plants but an integrated
root system, sending up green shoots to absorb sunlight and
thus give energy to the rest of the plant below ground. Just
digging and turning the soil over will eradicate it, as happens
with annual weeds. Small, broken sections of root, less than
5cm long can survive and start growing. A mature plant is
dormant in the cold Scottish winter. In spring it sends brown
cone-like fruiting bodies issuing spores which are wind
dispersed. The spores can set new plants but the main
invasive method is from the rhizome-like roots. Following the
fruiting spores the plant sends up green Christmas tree-like
shoots, these provide chlorophyll for the rooting system and
food: essential. The outer layer of the green shoots is hard and
water repellent.

Root system

Below the shoot, the root system is horizontal at about 30cm
below soil level searching for precious nutrients and invading
new areas. I call this the “food and pioneer corp root”. Below
this horizontal level vertical roots plunge down searching for
water, this I call the “water corp". Below this another horizontal
root can form at 1 or 2 metres deep. This I call the “mother
lode”. Deeper water roots can again go vertically down.
The food and pioneer roots are slightly hairy, they have
modules every 3 to 4 cm, the modules are food stores and
from them spring the "Christmas trees". The tip is strong and
can grow over 1 metre in a year. It will find its way round
obstacles. It can punch through paper.
The water roots are smoother, and seem to have adapted to
penetrate harder soil conditions. They do not gather food and
they can punch through softish sandstone.
The plant invades by sending out the “food and pioneer” root
horizontally underground. As it progresses it sends up the

"Christmas tree" for chlorophyll and water roots down. The water roots
are less frequent than the “Christmas trees”. After about 3 years the
initial invasion will start sending up fruiting bodies.

A "Christmas tree"

What are its strengths?

Rapid growth underground and ability to regenerate from the
smallest bit of root, whether “pioneer”, water root, or mother
lode. It can shake oﬀ weed killers, has no known predators
and will invade through poor, good or any soil. The root system
can store food in times of lean years and is integrated,
therefore very diﬃcult to kill oﬀ completely. It was used by the
Victorians to stabilise railway embankments (so if your site is
anywhere near a railway or former railway you've probably got
it).

What are its weaknesses?

Like any plant it needs light, without which it cannot produce
food for the root system. Deprived of light the root system
draws on its stored reserves. It does not like cultivation. This is
a two-edged sword: digging out can also spread bits of root;
hoeing removes the green but not the root. The outer layer can
be bruised to allow systemic weed killers in. If the food stores
are not replenished the root system starts to weaken.

Techniques of mass extermination

Digging in spring before the green bits have reached the sun.
Only use a fork as a spade will just cut through the root. Tease
the root out and try to get as much as you can. Dig down and
follow the root. Double digging using a fork sometimes gets
you to the mother lode. You must be very diligent. Dry the
roots on an open grid; once dry they burn well. Do not
compost and do not put in trade waste. Burn!

Fruiting bodies

Spraying

Glyphosate works, and is the recommended weed-killer, but it
will take several applications to clear an area. Walk over the
green “Christmas trees” to bruise the outer layer, then spray.
Repeat at fortnightly intervals as the root system is so
extensive. As the plant absorbs the glyphosate, its eﬀect
lessens the further the weed killer has to penetrate. This first
season forget about trying to grow crops if you have an
intensive infestation. I am told that a dilute vinegar works, but I
have not tried this technique and I do not know what vinegar
does to the soil (but it is likely to lower the pH). Glyphosate on
contact with the soil is allegedly neutralised, and does not
aﬀect the good microorganisms in the soil. However, there is
debate about these industry claims.

Individual shoots: What to do?

If they come up in the middle of your crop you can dig it out,
following the root but this can cause damage. If the shoot is
too close to your crops the plastic greenhouse technique can
be used. Wear plastic gloves, dip your fingers into glysophate
gel and rub the shoot carefully not to break it, but enough to
bruise. Take a plastic bottle, cut the base oﬀ and place it over
the shoot. The "greenhouse" keeps the rain oﬀ and
encourages growth and thus absorption of the glyphosate.
Once a week remove the plastic bottle top and spray
glyphosate onto the plant.

Joint action

You must get the plotholders around you into the battle. If not
you will always have pioneer roots waiting to get to your
cleared soil. One method which has worked for me is to dig a
trench on the troublesome border, in my case it was a path,
and place thick double layered compost bags against the
path. Keep the path well mown to reduce the green shoots.
These green shoots can compost if they have no brown roots
attached, but better be wise and burn the lot!!

Finally

It is not easy, and there is no magic wand or silver bullet. Hard
work over many years will eventually solve the problem.

Massed ranks

The Edinburgh Allotment
Show

The Annual Allotment Show is a not-to-be-missed event for
Edinburgh plot-holders. It is a chance to meet fellow
allotment-holders and exchange ideas and tales. Here are the
attractions:
~ You can exhibit your best veggies, fruit and flowers and
perhaps win a prize or even a trophy. See the FEDAGA
website for the classes, tips and rules, or ask your site
representative.
~ You like cooking your produce? Try the section From Plot to
Plate. Enter your jam, chutney, apple pie and more.
~ Got kids? Bring them with you. They can enter the
competition Family at the Allotment, Veggie Monster, Miniature
Garden and more.
~ Sick plants? Bag them and bring them along and let’s see
what’s wrong with them.
~ Expecting surplus apples again? See the FEDAGA Apple
Press and make a booking for it. Make juice or cider.
~ Like tomatoes? For the first time we are having a tomato
tasting. You are invited to bring along named varieties of
tomatoes for people to taste. This is not a competition, but a
gathering of information.
~ Something entirely diﬀerent. We are inviting you to submit
poems (but not exceeding 200 words - rhymes, limericks,
haiku etc.). The topic must be allotments. This year, it is not a
competition but just fun; if successful it may be a competition
next year. We’d like to publish the best on our web site.
You will be able to find further details such as regulations and
entry forms on our website: www.fedaga.org.uk.

We hope to see you!

Wildlife In And Around Lady
Road During July
Chris writes: Birdwise, a very quiet month, especially for small
birds. Species spotted: Buzzard (group of 4 circling high
overhead for a few minutes on the 12th, then dispersing. Not
sure what that signifies), Crow/Rook, Dipper, Goldfinch, Great
Spotted Woodpecker, Jackdaw, Magpie, Swallow, Swift, Wood
Pigeon, Wren.
Plenty of butterflies around though. Spotted a Meadow Brown
on the 12th. Not uncommon, but more usually seen in fields/
grassland - its the first time I've seen one at Lady Road. There
is a mass influx of Painted Lady this year and they can be seen
in large numbers around the site. I counted 20 at one time on
my Buddleia yesterday. You can record sightings at
www.butterfly-conservation.org. Peacock, Red Admiral,
Comma and various Whites have also been common in the
last couple of weeks.

Painted Lady butterfly: everywhere.

New Allotments Open For
Business
The Boys Brigade have opened their new allotment site
comprising half of the field at Lethem Park, oﬀ Ferry Road at
Chancelot. 75 plots have been leased out and a waiting list is
in operation. FEDAGA welcomes new plotholders to the
allotment community and invites you to join and participate in
FEDAGA activities, including trading schemes and the
Edinburgh Allotment Show.

Waiting List Survey Results
The Council Allotment Oﬃcer has recently contacted all on the
waiting list to ascertain if they are still wanting a plot and, if so,
what size would they prefer. 418 want a full plot (200 sq.m.),
481 want a half plot, 88 would go for a quarter plot and 177
would settle for a raised bed (8 sq.m.). There is a possibility
that disused bowling greens might become available for
development of raised beds but huge pressure for housing etc.
could edge this option out - see Powderhall. FEDAGA is
pressing oﬃcials to focus on the need for allotments and other
forms of growing spaces to be included as standard in new
housing developments.
The waiting list enquiry established that 503 would be willing
to help to develop a new site from scratch, of these 467 would
attend a meeting to discuss setting this up. The first such
potential site is at the former Lismore Primary School in
Duddingston which is hoped to get under way this autumn.

FEDAGA Annual General
Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of the Federation of Edinburgh
and District Allotments and Gardens Associations will take
place from 7pm on Tuesday 22nd October at Southside
Community Centre, 117 Nicolson Street, EH8 9ER. Delegates
packs and an oﬃcial notice will soon be sent out to aﬃliated
sites.
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